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BULLDOGS TIE 
’HOUNDS 13.13 

San Benito Scores In Last 

Minutes of Play To 

Knot Count 

'Special to The Herald' 
McALLEN Nov 25.-After lead- 

ing the heavier San Benito Grey- 
hounds 13 to 6 for more than half 
the game, the McAllen High school 

Bulldogs saw an unbeatable Grey- 
hound machine powerhouse its way 
to a tie in the last two minutes of 

play. The game ended 13 to 13. 

Thv^ one of the Valley's annual 

mgir school grid "classics attract- 
ed a record crowd which got plenty 
of thrills out of the afternoon The 
Greyhounds took the bit in their 
teeth at the opening gun and drove 
straight through the Bulldogs with 
Tankersley’s abj^ assistance to the I 
McAllen. The Bulldogs stiffened j 
and held, however, and punted out 
San Benito failed to gain on the ! 
following plays and punted to Tim- 
lin, who fumbled the punt. Adams 
recovered l*;r San Benito on the 
McAllen 10. and Mangum and 
Adams combined to score the first 
touchdown Try for extra point 
failed 

McAllen did not get going until 1 
the third period, when the Dogs 
drove «0 yards for the marker, 
featured by a 22-yard pass from 
Guerra to MeElroy Dube carried ! 
the ball across from the 1-yard line, j 
but try for point was bad Again 
In the third quarter. McAllen scor- ; 
ed. On the kickoff. Dube fumbled 
but Tisdale recovered and raced 55 
yards for touchdown in the most 
spectacular play of the game Skitt- 
le drop-kicked for point. 

Last Minute Score 

in the closing minute: oi the 
game, the Greyhounds started their 
march from their own 25-yard line. 
Adams passed 33 yard; to Smith, 
but the dr*ve slackened and Mc- 
Allen took the oval The Bulldogs 
failed to gain after four tries and 
San Benito took the ball on the 
Bulldog 40. Adams then passed to 

Mangum for 22 yards and followed 
tills with a heave to Davis for 11 
yards more. Tankersley plowed the 
line for six yards and the score. 

Mangum kicked goal for extra point 
which tied the score. The game 
ended immediately atterward 

Summary: Passes—Mi Allen tried 
2. completed l for 22 yards. 1 in- 

complete; San Benito—tried 10. 
completed 4 lor 55 yards. 6 incom- 

plete Penalties—McAllen, none: 
San Benito. 2 for 20 yards First 
downs—McAllen 7 San Benito 7 

Starting lineup* 
McAllen »13> Pos. San Benito (111 
MeElroy Cowart 

Left End 
Garza . Carr 

Left Tackle _ 

Duncan tc» Place 
Left Guard 

Dean . Lawson 
Center 

Skinner . Frankie j 
Right Guard 

Franco . Clark < 

Right Tackle 
Rucker .. Perry «C> 

Right End 
Dube . Adams 

Quarterback 
Tiadale Mangum 

Right Half 
Vtouno . Hoefling 

Left Half 
Timlin . Tankersley 

Fullback 

t FOOTBALL RESULTS 
Catholic U 27. S D State fi. 
Erskine 6. Newberry 0. 
Cumberland 22. Union 0 
Okla. Mil. 18. Okmulgee J C 6. 
Marshall Col. 14. Texarkana 5. 
N. T. Teach 0. San Marcos 

Teach. 0. 
Arkansas 20. Texas 6 
Lon Morris 12. Blinn 0 
Southwestern 13. Daniel Baker ft 

Tex. Tech Fish 70. N M Fish 0 
A Ac M Fish 0. Lamar 0. 

Games Nov. M 
Mission at Mercedes 
Rio Hondo at McAllen ( 

Weslaco at La FVrla 
Harlingen it Brownsville A 

championship). j< 
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The Valiev is no lbilger the las Frontier .... gaf 
young blades iw eonY gslloo to tie dance 

The Valley is in step wt'n the tines ... let's areas 

tiie part. Wear forma! attire tl formal affairs. 

Tuxedo — 135.00 
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TAKING OFF FOR A TOUCHDOWN 
m <r* « 
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South Carolina’* aerial t:ame is not a passing attack—lt’« Karl Clary, star-halfback, in the above 
•tetiou Clary is shown diving over the Louisiana Stale line for the only touchdown the Gamecocks 

< tin lei store against Ilitf Jones’ hoys in a 30-7 game the two teams plu>c<l. 

Underdog Eagles Hold 
Lions to 13-13 Score 

Getting hot under the collar and 

displaying a real fighting spirit, 
the underdog Brownsvill high 
school Eagles gave their j • iporters 
a tingling thrill here Friday after- 
noon by battling the La Feria Lions, 
admittedly one of the strongest 
elevens in the Vailey. to a 13-13 
tie. 

Coach Ben Brite's charges did 
well in tying the potent Lions but 
they would have won the game 
14-13 had the Eagles not been over- 
anxious on the try foi the final 
extra point. With the score tied 
13-13 in the closing quarter by 
John Cooper s long pass to Jack El- 
lington. the Eagies lined up for the 
try for winning point. On a pret-| 
tily executed play. Ell.ngton swung 
around right end and smashed 
through a group of La Feria play- 
ers to ring the register for the win- 
ning point. One Brownsville play- 
ei was over-anxious, however, and 
got into action too soon. The play 
was called back, and on the second 
try Ellingtons kick for point fail- 
ed 

Fledglings Praised 

The Eagles played by far the 
best football they have demon- j 
strated this season on their home 1 

grounds. Chief Vail. La Feria coach 
was taken by surprise, and he said: i 

"If the Eagles play like that against 
Harlingen, they should win by 
three touchdowns." 

The Brownsville boys had bloou j 
in their eyes and they -arried the 
battle to their hefty opponents 
They did not let up on their vicious 
defensive work from the kickoff to 
the final play. The Lions lave one 
of the sweetest backiK.cs operat i g j 
in the Delta in Biship. Coppin, ! 
Hensley and LaFond but t.iesi boy*- 
found themselves thrown for losses 
repeatedly 

The visitors scored in thi ooen- 
ing quarter following an 80-yard j 
march down the field on live >uc- j 
cessive first downs. Hensl*y *-pun 
over the last few yards P-y fer | 
point failed. 

Instead of wilting before this 
show of power, the Eagles began 
fighting harder, and they carried 
the battle to the Lions the remain- 
der of the first half. 

Near the end of the second quar- 
ter, the Eagles began a touchdown 
drive on La Fena's 30 yard -tripe 
Long slashing gains through cen- 
ter by Valentin Baker, and hard 
line ramming plunges by Cooper 
soon placed the ball on the three- 
rard line. Baker smashed through 
st center for the marker, and 
Cooper hit the left side of the line 
[or the extra point. 

The Eagles led at the half 7-6 

La Feria Paw Clicks 

The Felines came back with a 
rush in the third period The 
Brownsville boys were nailing the 
La Feria backs for substantial loss- 
's and in desperation they tried a 

ong pass from Coppin to Cisneros 
rhe La Fena end made a great 
ratch over the goal line Bishop 

kicked the extra point to make 
the score 13-7. 

A large portion of La Perm's gains 
was mad<* through this Copptn-io 
Cisncros pass. 

The Brownsville aggregation la- 
gan their final touchdown dm; in 
the closing moments of play on 
the La Feria 40 yard line. After 
two short gains. Cooper passed to 
Ellington for the final touchdown 
Einngton plunged the extra ;joint 
but it was called back and then 
his drop kick failed. 

The game ended shortly after- 
wards 

Staring line-ups: 
Brownsville Po.v La Firm 
J. Garcia Cisneros 

Lett End 
Ba Putcgnat Prime 

Left Tackle 
Brewster .. Hall 

Left Guard 
Shulls .. Adams 

Center 
Moser Laakc 

Right Guard 
Faulk Brumley 

Right Tackle 
Ferez Laursen 

Right End 
Firnandez Bishop 

Quarter 
Baker Hensley 

Left Half 
Bill Putcgnat .La Pond 

Right Half 
Cooper Coppm 

Fullback 
Bv quarters: 

La Feria 6 0 7 0—13 
Brownsville 0 7 0 8—13 

First downs: La Feria 11 LA-jwiis- 
ville 6. 

Passes; La Feria tried 13. six 
com ole te. eight incomplete and one 

intercepted Brownsville tried five, 
one complete, three incomplete and 
one intercepted. 

FVnalties: La Feria penal izeo 
four times for ♦ yards. Brownsville 
penalized twice for 20 yards. 

Officials: Jim Ewing, Jack York 
and E. C. Osborn. 

HERE'S HOW 

original trick for blocking 
placements out of the bog this 
season. The stunt, which lias 
been approved by the rules 
committee, is illustrated above 
Tar Sthwummel. right tackle, 
left, and Harry Field, left 
tackle, right, grab Clyde De- 
vine. center, and boost him high 
m the air to kuock dowu those 
point tries. 

WESLACO SET 
FOR PENNANT 

All Panthers Need Is Win 
Over La Feria 

Lions 

McALI EN. Nov 25.— Only a 

chance now separates the powerful 
Weslaco High School Panthers lrom 

i the Lower Rio Grande Valley Class 

j E high schoc! football title—the 
I first time since Weslaco was found- 

ed m 1919 that the Panthers have 
had such an opportunity. 

The Purple Panthers pounded out 
i a decisive victory over an almost 
equally powerful Cameron county 
eleven, the Rio Hondo Bearcats, 

! wha are playing their first vear ot 
Class B high school football. This 
heavy, fast eleven had won live 
straight from other Clavs B schools 
until the Panthers stopped tnem 
so completely Friday. The margin 
cl victory, although entered on the 
books as 14 points and while amply 
telling the story of the Weslaco 
attack, does not reveal the tre- 
mendous light the Bearcats put up 
against their slightly faster oppon- 
ents. The Rio Hondo team rolled 
up six first downs to three for 

1 Weslaco, but could not stem the 
steady pounding of the inspired 
Weslaco hnr which played one ot 
the best games a line as a unit has 
played in the Valley this season it 
was everywhere at the right time 
so much in place, in iact. that it 

t prevented a Bearcat score by stop- 
ping the. Rio Hondo advance two 
scant Inches from the Panther goal 

McAllen and San Benito staged 
a genuine grid thriller in their bat- 
tle to a 13-13 Lie at McAllen. San 
Benito getting the tying score in 
the last two minutes of the game. 

The Donna Redskins cleaned the 
Edinburg Bobcats. 39 to 0, and the 

I La Feria Cavaliers and Brownsville 
Class A Eagles battled to a 13-13 
tie 

As for the much-discussed Class 
B Val'ey championship. Weslaco 
must stop the La Feria Lions next 
week, which they will probably do ! 

Should Weslaco drop the La Feria 
tussle and if Rio Hondo should I 
win from McAllen next week, the 
Bearcats w:uld win. 

Standings after Fridays games: 
Team W L T Pts Op Pet. I 
Weslaco 6 1 1 86 14 929 
Rio Hondo .. 6 (1 1 131 32 800 > 

Mercedes. 5 1 2 144 14 750 
La Feria 5 2 I 172 45 688 
San Benito .. 3 1 3 62 26 643 
McAllen. 4 2 2 138 40 625 
Donna.4 3 1 n3 48 >63 
Edinburg .... 2 6 1 53 173 278 
Pharr 0 4 2 31 165 167 
Ravmoridville 0 3 1 6 125 125 
Mission $ 5 1 13 99 083 
Santa Rosa .. $ 5 1 12 161 083 
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Weslaco Beats Rio Hondo 
14-0 to Take Grid Lead 

— 

(Special to The Herald 
WESLACO, Nov. 25 -A mighty 

Weslaco Panther powerhouse loos- 
er. its full strength here Friday aft- 
ernoon to turn back the almost 

equally powerful Rio Hondo High 
school Bearcats, 14 to 0. in fine of 
the few genuine grid classics South 
Texas has seen in several seasons. 

Two fast, heavy, fighting lines— 
fighting for the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley Class B football champion- 
ship—met and conquered each oth- 
er. while two speedy, deceptive, 
driving backfield.s slashed and scur- 
ried from one end of the field to 
the other in rapid succession while 
fiantically striving to score 

Only the determination to score 
lifted the Weslaco Pan!hers above 
the towering Bearcats. Weslaco was 

fighting for her first Valley foot- 
ball championship since the town 
was founded In 1919. Rio Hondo 
sought a championship in her first 
year of playing in the Valley Class 
B district. 

Sudden Store 

The Panthers scored in tiie first 
ptrlod like a thunderbolt from a 
clear sky After the kickoff, both 
teams sparred cautiously, each be- 
ing willing to punt almost imme- 
diately. When Rio Hondo punted 
to the Panther 29. the Weslaco of- 
fensive got under way. Buckow 
slipped through right tackle and 
drove 21 yards to midfield before 
being downed. On the next play, 
while spectators were still clieering 
Buckow "s run. Jackson. Panther 
left half, crashed left tackle, and 
behind unfaltering interference 
swept widely to the left and raced 
across the goal line standing up 
I- was a 50-vard run. Nobles step- 
ped back and kicked a perfect 
placement for extra point. 

late in the second period, the 
Bearcats took a Panther punt on 
the Weslaco 37 Burleson made t wo 
sucreiiive iirst downs to put the 
ball on the Weslaco 5-yard line 
Burleson then fumbled. HU1 re- 
covered on the Weslaco 10 Buckow 
downed Hill lor another three yard 
loss when he ran back to pass. Or 
•he same kind o! play, Griffin threw 
Hill for an additional loss of 13 
vards A fumble by Jackson then 
gave Rio Hondo the ball on the 
Weslaco 29, but Nobles intentpted 
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Number 140 

ALEX MORRISON says: 
The average golfer overlooks 

many things which can and gen* 
erally do determine the outcome j 
of the shot 

He may plead ignorance—claim 
that he does not know how to 

play a shot under the conditions 
which face him. 

Most of the condition.' do not 

require a technical knowledge, 
simply an application of a little 
common sense. For example 
when having to stand on wet 

ground the player should realize 
that his footing is not secure, that 
his feet are liable to slip during 
his swing. 

Such a condition calls for a lit- 

tie cauticn in making the swing— 
not a tightening up of the legs 
and ankles, simply less strain on 

them by making an easiei swing. 

HU1'* pass on the next play to 
stop a new Bearcat drive 

Score at the half was Weslaco 7. 
Rio H jndo 0. 

in the third quarter, both teams 
played harder and more confident- 
ly. Must of the period was oc- 
cupied with constant punting, but 
Weslaco blocked Hill s punt near 
tlie end of the quarter and took the 
ball on the Bearcat 22. Jackson 
and Nobles failed to gain and Rio 
Hondo took the ball on their own 
14. Hills punt was high and a 
substitute Bearcat right end caught 
the punt. The ball went over to 
Wselaco and the Bearcats were 
penalized 15 yards lo their own 
8-yard line for catching their own 
punt. 

Two Inches to Go 

At the fourth quarter opened 
Jackson tumbled on the Rio Hon- 
do 5-yard line. Weslaco was pen- 
alized to the Rio Hondo 20 for 
clipping The Bearcats (Hinted to 
the Weslaco 36 Nobles punted aft- 
er Weslaco failed to gam. but the 
punt was partially blocked and 
bounced toward the Weslaco goal 
Rio Hondo recovered the ball on 
the Weslaco 9-yard line. Hill. 
Black. Early each tried to advance 
the ball, but Early was stopped two 
inches Irom the Weslaco line Wes- 
laco then punted to their own 21. 
Ferguson stopped a new Bearca: 
drive when he intercepted Hills 
pass on his own 20 Weslaco punt- 
ed and Rio Hondo again tried pass- 
ing Swanzey intercepted the Bear- 
cat aerial this time on his own 37. 
Buckow then drove through left 
tackle for 20 yards and first down 
on the Bearcat 43. Weslaco punted 
to the Rio Hondo 1! after failing 
to gain Again attempting to score 

by passing Hill dropped the hall di- 
rectly into Swanzey s arms on the 
Rio Hondo 25. Swanzey plowing 
beck to the Bearcat 12 before being 
downed. Buckov made six yards 
througn right tackle, being followed 
by Nobles through center who scor- 
ed. NoPles kicked- another perfect 
point from placement. 

In the last 10 seconds of the 
game. Weslaco kicked off twice out 
ol bounds, g.ving Rio Hondo the 
ball on their own 40. Weslaco re- 

laxed with a 14-point lead and Hill 
broke loos*' on a fake pass for 17 
yards for first down on the Weslaco 
43. The game ended a moment 
later. 

The entire Rio Hondo backfield 
played fast fotball and Individual 
honors were evenly divided. Buckow. 
Nobles and Jackson did most of 
the work in the Panther backfield 
while the two tough iines battled 
on nearly even terms. Weslaco 
gamed most yards from scrimmage. 
Soecta'ors who expected to see foot- 
races between Hill and Buckow 
were disappointed because of the 
heady loot ball played by the op- 
posing lines. 

Summary; Passes—Weslaco tried 
one. it was incomplete; Rio Hondo 
tried 10. 3 incomplete. 4 intercept- 
ed. 3 completed for 28 yards Pen- 
alties-Weslaco 3 tor 25 yards: 
Rio Hondo. 3 for 25 yards First 
downs—Weslaco 3 Rio Hondo 6 
Officials—Reieree Broad 'Dame! 
Biyker»; umpire. Carruthers Gowa 
State*; head linesman. Cox 1 Edin- 
burg JC*. 

Tlie starting lineups 
WesilHCO < 14> Pos. R.o Hondo <0* 
Griffin .. Rushing <c» 

Left End 
Suns _ .. ... Watson 

Left Tackle 
Condra Hoove: 

Left Guard 
L Smith Wheeler 

Center 
Arnett .. Jones 

Right Guard 
N Smith * c * Dykes 

Right Tackles 
Alexander Lewis 

Right End 
Nobles . Early 

Quarterback 
Morrison Black 

Right Half 
Jackson Burleson 

Left Half 
Buckow Hill 

Fullback 

Both John Nan:e Garmr rr.d 
Charles Curtis were born in log 
'a bins. j 

Redskins Scalp 
Edinburg 39 to 0 

Special to The Herald • 

EDINBURG, Nov. 25 Donna 
High school Redskins scalped the 
Edinburg High school Bobcats by a 
lopsided score of 39 to 0 here Friday 
afternoon. % 

The Bobcats held the Indians on 
tairly even terms during the first 
half, but after that, it was a ques- 
tion of how big a score the Indians 
could amass. Edinburg’s line fought 
stubbornly in the first two quarters 

.—.-.-...-.-.....—. 

| the score being 7 to 0 at the hall. 
The Donna big guuti opened up 

| m the third period, and the more 
experienced Indians ran toughahod 

; over the county seat eleven. Reed. 
I Taylor and several other Indiana 
' succeeded in crowing the Bobcat 

$oal during the afternoon. 

The boat used by duel nuntera 
to avoid 

* 

alarming the game la 
known as a Garnegat sneak, boa. 

Grow lug ui tobacco is lorbidden 
! in Egypt, yet “Egyptian cigarets are 
sold widely m world markets. 

The Japanese viviparous wail 
brings forth Its young alive and al- 
ready wearing sheila 

Paints of Quality 
Our Large and Complete Stock* of 

VALSPAR 

Are^fll Available at Old Prices 

VHt Our 
WALL PAPER 

Department 
See the new 11934 de- 
signs. We will be glad 
to have you lc|ok them 
over whether Vou Mre 

ready to buy or not. 

Always at Your Service 

I Frontier Lumber Co. 

restaurants lid sea tvod -lore-, have takvii out the 
old familiar sun. dusted it. and hung It up con>pl- 
ruo'jsI/Vproc lining Oysters R in Season.'* 

Our sei^ood sign has just been hung up and we 
r.ni to keel Iresh Fish and Oysters as a daily feature. 

Ail lovfrg of this crustacean delicacy can indulge 
from now or». 

No lie nnomt how- long the Oyster has been en- 
joyed m a food. One version of its history is that Mr. 
John 1. Neanderthal of the Pithecanthropus Erect us 
gang faugh; his finger between the shells accidentally 
and w. sucking it to ease the pain discovered a new 
UiettAhrlll. B* that as it may. the oyster has been 

hiphjl prized by every civilization through the ages. 
Be.uM. beui4 a highly delectable food, oysters are also 
an eiiellent source of vitamins and minerals. 

Eat Them at 

Oyster Island 
1123 Elizabeth St. — Brownsville 


